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N LIFE Nothing elle will more quickly ruin • 
good mind thin fimillirlty with frivo- 
loui, luperflolal book.. Kven though 
they may not be actually vlcloua, the 

_ ,, ,, reading o( book. which are not true to 
Six Minutes to Wash a Tubtul ! n,e, which carry home no great lemm,

teach no sane or healthful philosophy, 
but are merely written to excite the 
pass Iona, to stimulate a morbid curios
ity will ruin the best of minds in a very 
short time. They tend to destroy the 
ideals and to ruin the taste for all good

But

DOES A WASHING 
JUST LIKE PUT!

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN the sort of man you will be, the aort 
of man you are; it la an evidence of the 
ability that wins.

Lincoln uaed to aay that there wee a 
good education in the newspaper». He 
applied for the position of postmaster in 
New Salem because he was too poor to 
subscribe for papers, and he knew that 
he could read those which came through 
the post-otlice for others, as the country 
was sparsely settled and many people 
did not call for their mail more than 
once or twice a week. He thought he 
was one of the most fortunate persons 
in the world to have access to this, to 
him a rich mine of knowledge.

What would he have thought of the 
marvelous wealth of reading open to the 
poorest in the laud fceday? Never be
fore was a practical substitute for a 
college education at home made so 
cheap, so easy, and so attractive.
Knowledge of all kinds is placed before 
us in a most attractive and interesting 

, . 1, „. manner. The best of the literature of
had possibly a years schooling by ^ world is found to-day in thousands 
little»," is a conspicuous example of ()f American bome8 where fifty years 
self education through reading, even it have been obtained by
with very few books, amid the most * *
primitive conditions and with no inspir
ing associates. conditions as these we should grow up

Klihu Burritt, working all day in a |»ooraut, should be uneducated in the 
blacksmiths shop, had little opportun- ()f 8ucb marVelous opportunities
ity tor education, yet through his in- for improvement ! Indeed, must of c r e. BACH, Manager
dustry and love of reading and study he fche beet literature in every line to-day _ c 357 Vonize Street
became one of the greatest linguists in in the current periodicals, in The 1900 Wa.her Co.. 357 Yonge Street
the world, and won for himself the honor- fc{£ form 0, short articles. Many of TORONTO. ONTARIO
able sobriquet of “the learned black oup KMfategt writers spend a vast for their beautiful Washer Book and generous A boy of thirteen wu- .ften brought
smith.*' Speaking of Burritt*. profound amount o( time in the drudgery of travel oiler „f a Washer onlg tnai h freder,ck. to Judge Lindsey’s Juvenile Court in
learning, Edward Everett said, I tls and inveetigation in gathering material Tbe aboTe o8,t „ BOt ,„od lu Toronto or moov.u ui Denver, charged with truancy. Nofc- 
enough to make one who has had good these articles, and the magazine »uburb« Bp*cisi»rrsn*em»n«s»r« ™»de tortbeie dietncu. withstanding the Judge admonished him 
opportunities for education hang his publishers pay thousands of dollars for ------------------------ —----------------------------- many times, it did not seem to do him
head in shame.'* what a reader can get for ten or flfteeu Fmerson savs “ I can not even hear of any good. The teacher kept writing, the .. besfc poa8ible •• will always be in

The trouble with many of those who ceutg Thus the reader often gets for a _* jb1 vigor of any kind, gi eat power “Tim will stay out of school to work dvmanile UU the last finishing touches
lack early opportunities and man) trifle in pvri(#dicui8 or books the re- ??Derforma^lce without fresh resolution Once, when reproving him, the Judge task that differentiate one

sssssfixsfâr strSLSttvsASS'TT®11 —.. - 2yr-ts.^r-v =
schooling oroollege, they IHliiklti^ of the poorest mechanic and day-laborer £ („Ilt a,aillst all ,ort, ol obstacle. *“d “d guess that . t(, it that extra hour ?

IÏ^ÏUÏÏÏÏÎZUSÎ ÏM i°.thë ^Pro^t^tun.n^poiuUr.ton, of ^XmT.pr^ in court on,. H in matte,» material per severance i,

|EPi5|É §§é§É§hs
minute! spent each day in concentrating 1 , df To-day no one is so handicap- Ste ïivtnthè^troh hone and renewed told me and I'm goto’ to school regular, not.
the mind lu thinking, in reading with a . i( he h/ve bealth and the use of b , Len™ in thTmseWea when those now 1 8ot that done," he said, with some '■ 1)„ not damp lires and cool -'ll holt-
purpose, will enlarge your mental cepa- faculties, that be can not possess C"'ifldiiice in thems bad nredict€d pride. Judge Lindsey examined the era when your steamer Is two-thirds
city anil add to you, knowledge to an b Le,”!!f wealth that will enrich hi, ia,ïïo!d them that to con paper, which proved to be a receipted across the Atlantic; keep up your
extent of which you have no conception. “bole lik] aud ,.,iable him converse 'î‘ “ wôüld be to waste tbeiî time. Mil, and found that, little by HUle Tim heat."--Church I'rngress.
At the end of the yearyouw.il see the „,|d ming|e with tb(. mnet cultured xyhl7".‘ ,, , ver estimate the numbers had paid $50 for a headstone at lus
change In yourself. people. No one is so poor but that it is . ,, at bave |ieen completely mother s grave.

1 know a man who went to school only ‘;ible f(ir bim lay held of that “L,",,’. h„ marvelous life-atorv of “ My boy. Is that what von ve been | "May
a few months during hia life, but who is wbjcb wm broaden hia mind, which A mîineoln» Lincoln himstll doing all these months ? , girl s bright voice. , . ...

of the best informed men I have ™l,C" aud improVe him, and lift Abraham Thllife “ l wanted her to haw a monument, - Pull the bobbin and the latch will
ever met. The very consciousness that hin! out of the brute stage of existence '"which he first nadL by Judge.” Tim furtively wiped away the fly up," was the merry answer,
he lacked the advantages of an early ? t their gudlike realm of knowledge, of the fire in a fioorless log moisture in his eyes. “ She done a lot The girl pushed open the door and
education spurred him on to make up lu„ 1 ^ , .... , . , the light of the fire ™ a Uooriess log ^ me that.# all j do for her ran across the room to the bed. No-
# tk,, iiofififiicv in other wavs By The reading habit, if not abused, will fabin. The lives of Benjamin h rankliu, , body could have guessed the pain and
reading in hi.%» momenûZ ha, »°t only give yon infinite pleasure and flay, Daniel Webster YVendel thT wearisome plaaterc.st from the
naumg m F information that Proflt« but lt wiU make y°u a lar8pr. Phillips, and scores of other great Here ie an interesting extract from h voice, still less could one have „ . . , lin .absorbed an am un ^ t fuller, better informed, more interesting Americans started in multitudes of the » letters ** of Maria Edgeworth, the jessed tbat the need to »arn made the A cert ain ..ver zealous doctor having

m^n\kigUsh tanner* noted for the high ^ ^^^ihe other day te a ttVé

rfii-.^Lrtl,r7,r,w,D ^r,il"LDar,.^rit:rv‘d\i'at t"^ ,̂a^a^G,o,
most people take him for college bad he not read Carly |e! No other one thing la of such precious h(, had but very few butte,Ilier. late asters. “ The very last," she de- M»1»1' " the lxa, sas C it .lournal.
grît "s wallvwoudertul how much can There are numerous examples of meu help to a youth as to be constantly .. . M0, sir,1 he said, a circumstance clared. •• 1 hunted and hunted !" Extracts from bis delens , r .
he Mined bv improving Odds and ends whose careers and characters have stimulated along -the line of hia career, tbat happened to me some time ago de- Are you sure !" her friend asked, “ t realize fully that in attempting to
of time in keen analytical observing, been completely changed by the read- and nothing else will do this so elfee^ trrnlined ml. never to collect any more ,iaickly. » |’Te always found them inter criticise the assertions of " ,l", l"r “r
thinking reading studying. Think of ing of inspiring books—sometimes a lively, nothing else will give him such batterlnea. I caught a must beautiful tbau this every year. Did you go over illvlnlty.liimeng^lnglnadilllciilten-
the'antoid'wealth’limkedupin the spare single volume. inspiration, nothing else ,s so ambit,un- butt,rlly, tbollght , had killed it, and „, tb(. anuth side of the bill Î" terprise, perhaps a rash undertaking, for
moments and' long winter evenings of Beecher said that he was not the rousing ss the lifo-stories of t hose who rM a pi|1 through its body to taste,i it .. Xo_.. girl confessed laughingly. I know that the learned doctor a very
vfff lBe It is possible to pick up an game man after reading Iiuskin that he bave accomplished things under great cork, A fortnight afterward 1 •• 1 believe that I looked on every side long residence Rom,— a most trying

^f,ei.i, nln thefdd, and end. of time bad been beforf. dlfflculties. happened to look in the box where I had but tllat, VI1 go straight back and and by his own accounts eventful period
education In the odds ana enu. had been nelore. Most parents do not realize to what lelt it, and I saw it writhing in agony. h . u.. of almost eight days spent in sightsee-
which most peopie tlm . How heroic we feel after reading the extent their children are influenced sinc that time I have never destroyed Twenty minutes later she returned ing—gives him exceptional facilities for

If those who have been deprivedofa ln,piring life-,to,y of some one who has tbrir ,eading. i believe there are ,«d.n with Autumn bloom gauging and weighing xvith due poise the
college education would only make up achieved great thiugs under difficulties! ti„lleilllda ymmg people in this -.You were fight ' the said. “ I had varying minutiae of the Homan Court. 1
their minds to get a_ subst Rule^ for We feel almost as if we were the hero country t(Hday wbo have not been able VICTORY THROLf.Il PERSEY Lit- j " «b™thë «.nth aid, .made such a am aware, also, that bis lifelong fsmil-
they would be amazed to sot what e ourselves for the time being, just as we ^ decider as to what they had better ANCE difference The slope was half covered iarity with the great leadersof Ciithullc
the evenings of a few weeks Ie o dQ „metlmes alter : some great d(J li[e, ho are greatly perplexed as , am building a mountain," said ^fb th„ beautiful blossoms, so big thought at the Vatican gives him an In-
conscientiously to the college studi . character ,n a stirring^ play, lor the t0 the cboice of a vocation, and who CoI1fllcius. aud stop before the last „nd deeD colored ! Vm going to put sight Into high diplomacy which one in
would accomplish. was asked '"[ÜTS, “8“™e the have never shown any great ambition, baaketfuiof earth is placed on the sum- tb 1 in'tbia pitcher beside you so that my humble station could not obtain. I

'Yhenanotedllterary man k d wlllch has stirred our sympathy and wb„ would be wonderfully stimulated mit, j baTe failed." you can reach your hands down deep in- understand, too, that the doctor s ex-
how lie managed to acoompl aroused our admiration. Me feel that aud helped by the reading of inspiring, Among the saddest tragedies of life are :n tb|, autumn and pretend you're nick- traordinary ” knowledge of the Italian
„,h .0,little Met ion or apparent effort, we actually have the qualities which we iavigor;ting life-storic, of men who tho™™ot,™ick.eno„gh," One of the ‘“f b,mvm,rrelh" language (you will remember bis bril-
he replied By ta g™inted^taak or ailmlre‘ have done things in the world, especial' ,icbest nitver mines of England was dis- 5 Then/' her friend returned. “ 1 liant linguistic feat on the train when he
To every hoar its app mtiU M^ - ly who have sueceded under difficulties. c„Vi.r,.d „nly ,„0 yards Irom the spot ahould haTe t„ give up the memory of silenced the loquacious descendant of
duty, with no overlaps g g „ _ _ If you do not know what to do with where tbr original prospector, after somt.|,ody who picked them for me." Dante by waving over them the Amert-
me^t8* , , , , , fimn >û ./rl&è? your boy—if he does not seem to take an iiavjn<T Sneut thoiiHiinds of pounds, . . , nnoA Xvnrk can flag) qualifies him in a specialThere Is a great deal of time waste SA interest in anything- if you can nut “T1”*d K , lt i, the ability to The girl ,h«J „er to address the Reman populace, l„-

,n the bustoet lvea, wb eh, if |1 And what he Is best fitted for, just get pe^ere until the reward comes that Now 1^ understandIthe diffe ^ vestigste their social wrimgs and lay
properly organized, might be used to GtaUti II him to read snmeof the great lifestories differentiates one life from an- f“d' fL are in vi, g on the bare the root of all their evila-that
advantage. tW Ulna .. of .gif.m.de men, and the chances are th / woman that you are, in living on xne wtetched Catholic Church.

YYhat would «businessman aceom- 'W PlnnflS II that they will arouse bis ambition and Thomas Edison, in his efforts to make south aide of life, and gettiig e y t apite of this redoulitalile equipment of
pliahlfhedidnoi attendl to ."'Portant rlanOS || touch springs of powers in him which tJpb™”g„pb reproduce an aspirated ‘.W jTTnd’.tt ‘m S,” north the learned doctor. 1 venture to dis.
matters until he had tim th _ / |.X1UU H yoa neTer were able to reach. sound, worked from eighteen to twenty deliberately g . . Id| sent from hia judgment, and I beg to re-
needed for anything else . Tin good Qur "LouisGrand" II In order to get most out of books, the h , f(,r months on the »'de and grumble becaime it s c bim timt -lie Great Doctor of
business man goes to his office in the IKOJ ,nd “Babv Grand" II reader must be a thinker. The mere word “epecla." “ I said to the Never mind; I ve caught you, aeeret 1)lvlnlt haa la„a, „ standard
morning and plunges right Into the m- 11 V and Baby Grand M , ,tlon ,lf ,.lcta ia not the ac,,„isi. b(f„ograph ' sptcia, -, ecia, specia,' but now, and I m gong t , sit sun. . (|f |i( .. Tluiu .halt not I,ear
portant work of the day. He k ow. W are the consumma- II ^ power. To ffll the mind with !t “ ,g3ed 'pecià. peel., pec!,,.' lt Then maybe I 1 blossom. false witness against thy neighbor."
perfectly well that if he attends to ail | II tion of piano excellence. II knowledge tbat can not be made avail- enough to make one mad, but 1 The white face in the bed smiled. The doctor says “ the Protestants now
the outside matters, all the details and , H J add$ ,0 II able ia liUe miing our houses up with hl”ld flrm a„d succeeded." And the best of it all ia that there oontrol „„,st u[ tbl. school, of Italy."
little things that come up, sees every- II b y , II furniture and bric-a-brac until we have buther Burbank worked nineteen always is a south side, she answered Will the learned doctor take down any
body that wants to see him, and answers II musical, structural and artistic II | ll0 room to move about. vears selecting and hybridizing to get "The sun's side, and Gods. — YY ell- ,,licyc,upedbl, find the population of Italy
all the questions-people want to as*, 11 per[ection| are embodied In II Food doei not become physical force, a giant amoryllla ten Inches across spring. and the number of Protestants, native
that it will be time to close ins oinco i II masterly models. || brain or muscle until it has been thur- bit biackberrv involved the ex- A HARD TEST and foreign in that country ? As a man-swr lypioi«“tisr curs« e *sss"s?iss3 tssrs » -, - ~~ « -—»...... -—-time fur the things we love. If one ,s II rc(inement and luxury - the II £,„od, brain and other tissues. Know- ”ber" „rl-people who ypeak of success as he knew oi life was that there were nine
hungry 'o^now edge if one yearn, I r|chnessof tone, ln ,ull keep:ng 11 l ledge does not become power u-,i. inck. ^ ".‘‘tot* o ‘ Vy'^ùd no

“SX'«gws,iI New Scale Williams II i"T,",.,»,tXSeiS5»“KÏ5-* .. .
=“,*%r:3S5!| sassfjfiLKrss: sr^r-i-Sissr-==s«y?i5rsi||

We will also tell you about II "‘Vônlv whenlt becomes an in- M-n7: «AM ft HA “ Never too late to 'em,," said father,
plan of buying New || ^/ipart ofyou. MADE IN .ANADA good natnred y. Here you take the

To get the most from your reading mmmm » ^ ear lighter baskets. Th_

i—SS-irî'EiE HO'.OML
de?hk practice is also a splendid and ^ g, b"t,l<1.r 1andbth<! 8We,lt h,'K"n t0

for mind-wandering, YFAsT ‘^0”, ÜS W b.U. ,'mgoing

■ ■■ ” ■ over,” he said at last with impatience.
m mm “ I can't shovel dirt.

Ik. L L C CT “ All right, my boy,
.■ ek lint I’m disappointed

expected to find you
_ , -, , thing. I counted on your help, too ;Best Yeast ! but it's alright, go ahead and play ball.'

The boy washed his hands and went 
over into tlie next yard. It xvna the 
first time lie ever remembered feeling 
uncomfortable when playing ball. To- 
nigl t it wasn't ranch Inn.

Pretty Siam he left the boys ami went 
upstairs to his mother. By and by he 
came down, rolled up hia sleeves and 
went at the shovelling.

' His father had planned a little garden 
for the fire-escape cornor. lt took a lot 
of dirt.

The boy
blistered hia hands ; but lie stuck.

1 end Suigeon 
un 11 to n a. m.

THE PLEASURE AND PROFIT OF 
READING>ANY VI.DS, Barrister, Solicitor, Notary 

A. Money to l oan. Kotmison Hall 
t .,,lK)site Court House, London, l anad*. 

Telephone 907.
Carlyle has «aid that a collection of 

hooka is a university. What a pity that 
the thousands of ambitious, energetic 

who missed their opportunities for

Ladies! just see how easy I do a big washing 
with my IWO Gravity Washer 1 ttarl the tub 
a whirling Then the gravity device undvr the 
tub begins to hrlp uud the rest is fUil hkr play 
Washes a tuhful ill ru mtnulu’ How s that for 
quick and easy work ' The 1W0 Washer Co sent 
me this marvellous machine on trial I hey didn t 
ask for notes or > ash 111 advance And they let 
me pay for it a little each week <-m/ of the monsy 
*< saved me! They treat everyb<»dy the same way

has proved that there Is 
something in a name, 
when it means quality

JOHN FERGUSON A SONS 
ISO King Streetnil eduction st the school age, and feel 

crippled by their lose, fall te catch the 
signifleanoe of this, fail to realize the 
tremendous oumulitive possibilities of 
that greet life-improver, that admirable 
substitute 1er a college or university 
education — reading. Many of the 
world's most eminent men acquired an 
excellent education mainly by reading. 
Franklin, the printer'! devil, by aelf- 
effort, aelf-dlsclpline, self-schooling, 
educated himself so well that the extent 
of his knowledge surprised the haughty 
English lords and the incredulous French 
scientists and author».

Lincoln, who, to uae his own phrase,

The Leading Undertakers and Em bel mere

Open Night and Day.

Telephone— Houee. 373.TOASTEDreading.
Read, read, read sll you

You can have never read a bad book ir a poor book.
1 A Life ia too abort, time too precious, to

one snipped #petid |t lu u*adiug anything but the
FREE best.

. , Any book ia bad for you, the reading
triat"lhr tmr ol which take, the place „f a I,otter one. 
us I got mine. ]f you want to develop a delightful form 
«uîkfreuSÏ of enjoyment, to cultivate a new pleasure, 
f,,r it i.n ih. anew sensation which -m have never
S.,me III) before experienced, begin to rend goud
offered me The books, good periodicals, r. gularly every 
\V:,-lirr x.ill day. Do uot tire your»» ’ by trying to 
“‘T™ read a great deal at flrat. Read a little

-rt time at a time, but read «one every day. nu 
CZ U Id .UI matter bow little. If .' o are faithful

U ;°“» "..h lS you will soou acquire a taste for reading
my 1900 Gravity Washer if I couldn 1 e' t anothei —,be reading habit ; Slid It will, in time, 
jifbt like it h ti.u-s .iiiuiul sy.-ik ■ .iiy i infinite hatleia' ':on, unalloyedPAw'KLw-b^hokÏNÏd! $»,îrê-o.à m.,i.s,
und a slave tu the wasbtub should write to I _

Fartory 343-1

‘‘Kellogg s" is the equivalent of 
1 Quality" in cereals. The very 
limit of flavor and nourishment

W. J. SMITH A SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBAI.MERS 

113 Dundee Street
Or»* Dat awd Night

SURPLUS
OVER

~ÀI’ll,-ne 5HV
$1,000,000 CORK■ EVERY ONE SHOULD READ

“The Blindness of 
Dr. Gray "

/.
A PACKAGETBM CENTS

Kellogg's meets hunger more than half- 
wav and it stavs by vou to the next meal 

The' cost is small. The taste is great.

the rich.
What a shame it i* that under auch CANON SHEEHAN'S 

NEW BOOKr ÔRONTO I

FLAKES Price $1 so Host HoldOUR BOYS AM) GIRLS
Che Cntholtr t\frotU

SIMP LONDON. CANADA

THE CHRISThboard.
Washing and Few At last the work was done. Father 

and #<m wanhed theniHelves and got The Son of God
A Life of Our Lord and Saviour 

Jesus Christ

ready fur Hiipper.
After supper 

stretched himself out fur a pleasant 
huur with his newspaper the buy came 
to him.

“ 1 guess, father," he said with an 
air half ashamed, and yet of new inanli- 

“ I g ness it was a good thing fur 
didn't want

wlieu the father hail

bboards The Abbe Constant Fouard
Introdur

HIS EMIN I1 Nil CARDINAL MANNINGthe Minimum of Wear tu du something that

Father livid out his hand. The buy 
grasped it with a strong grip.

“ I'm mighty glad 1 stuck, father," 
said the buy.

“ Good fur you," said father.

New amt cIvNiper edition—iso page*
Price 35c. Post Paidond St., London

E'S LIQUID 
iCT OF 
WITH IRON,

ThK CATHOI-IC RHCOk D
LONDON, CANADA

X’ INOT CONTROLLED liV 
PROTESTANTS

THF SOUTH SIDE

The Catholic Wessiialcome in, dear?" called the

OF A POPULATION OF THIRTY
ONLY SIXTY TWO THOUSAND AllE PRO

TESTANTS COUNTING ALL DENOMINA-

Mt ELION
By Rev. Albert McKeon, 8. T. L. 

15 oentB post-paid

Average Sales, 2,000 Copies 
lier month

■al preparation loi 
ap the

D and BODY
) readily assimilated, 
rbed into the circu- 
lid than any other 
m of iron, 
at value in all forms 
1 and General Debil-

Tlie Catholic Record
LONDON CANADA

Write for Our Catalogues
lie at Drug Stores of PRAYER BOOKS 

HYMN BOOKS 
CATHOLIC FICTION 
ROSARIES 
BIBLES 
CRUCIFIXES 
SCAPULARS, ETC.

The CATHOLIC RECORD
London, Canada

0YD WOOD,
Canada»
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5 SPRING SUITS ?8.50
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Yet, in
\

1
lieving most of the ill re-

mrm; 11 body of 15,000,000 of Catholics in this 
country, 1 must, nevertheless, again ask 

ids encyclo- 
Germany." As a

9

the learned doctor to <>| 
pedia at the word “ G 
grandson of the Fatherland, lie ought to 
be well informed on the religious sta
tistics of the land <>l bin ancestors. As 

i f honor he will admit t liât, in Gvr- 
17 000 (100 of Tatho-

eontoss that, the present, population of 
Italy is 30,000,000, of whom 02,000 are 
Protestants, native and foreign.

Sixty two thousand Protestants of all a a, ^ |mV<l <|V< r 
denominations in Italy out of a populu- idl, (ll tll„ liation, the gallant
,i„„ ,,f iill,1100,000. And yet the learned ri , f the Rhine,
doctor savs that the Protestants now . , #
control most of the .ohm,I,. The talkative sight-seeing doctor o

'gain, tin. learned doctor .ay. that, divinity also hr,night upon him the Ire 
" the Catholic Church ia stronger ill the •<>f the Methodist, m Italy, proving 
United States than in any other cun-I indeed, that too many word, often cell- 
try." While justly proud of our splendid I found a wise man.

s”
an

%
Remedies
r fifty separate ami 
•CO Medicinal Prc-
one is compounded 
its from the purest
nts that money can
îas bet-n tested for 

proved worthy
ore being admitted

T rade Mark yot 
remedy for

î NA-DRU-CO Pre-
n, we are prepared 
druggist, or to any 
inada, on request, a 
NA-DRU-CO medi-

II is

he might 
labor."

Vice-President YVllsun, when n boy, 
was bound out on a farm and obliged to 
work from daylight to dark, but he 
found time to educate himself. Before 
he was twenty-one he had read a thou
sand volumes.

Where the heart is, there is the trea- 
Where the ambition is, there is

T’7"T
m " ■" • • •

old W-M l.PAPF.R
^ and Na Iso-

mine arc unsanitary. 
f Æ rimy are ideal breeding grounds 
f for disease germs.

A coat of Alabnatine will destroy 
every disease germ on the wall. Vermin 

# cannot exist on an Alabastined surface, 
r Alabastinc is tlie most sanitary as well as 
tbe moat artistic and inexpensive wallcovering, 

lt is n cement, and hardens with age. Its colors 
ere permanent and will not rub off. They give 
that soft, velvety effect, which can only be pro
duced by Alabastinc. Anyone can apply it by 
following directions. A pail, water, ami a fiat 
bristled brush are the only necessities.

our new 
Scale Williams Pianos on J
easy payments.
THE WILLIAMS PIANO CO. LIMITED,

OSHtW*. Ont.it takes not only resolution but de
termination to set aside unessential,) 
fur essentials, things pleasant and 
agreeable to-day for the things that 
will prove best for us in the end. 
There is always temptation to sacrifice 
future good for present pleasure; to put 
off reading to a more convenient season, 
while we enjoy idle amusements or 
waste the time in gossip or frivolous 
conversation.

The greatest things of the world 
been done by those who systematized 
their work, organized their time. Men 
who have left their mark on the world 
have appreciated the preciousness of 
time, regarding it as the great quarry 
out of which they have carved reputa
tions or fortunes, hewn instruments 
with which to continue other work of 
progress and civilization.

The faithfulness with which you im- 
prove every spare moment, every little 
chance to develop yourself to your high- 

is an indication of

y qualified to judge, 
:onfidence, all about 1 Pisg

1
111 A effective

which afflicts so many people, and winch 
is encouraged by the multiplicity of and 
facility of obtaining reading matter at 
the present day.

When you rend,read as Macaulay did, 
as Carlyle did, as Lincoln did—as did 
every great man who has profited by his 
reading -with your whole soul ab
sorbed in what you read, with such in
tense concentration that you will be 
oblivious of everything else outside of 
your book.

Good reading makes a full man, an 
interesting man. If you read in the 
right way, your reading will keep you 
from a multitude of temptations, and 
will elevate your life standards. Y 
ideals will be higher, your views of life 
nobler because of it. It will not only 
make you more interesting, but it will 
also enrich your life as nothing else
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